
INTRODUCTION 


Today the word archaeology, the study of man's past by mcans of the material 
relics left to posterity, is, of course, familiar. But the public still associates the 
concept of aIchaeology with that of the so-called clas;ical world, for the public 
is familiar with the spectacular discoveries of thc last century in Greece, Italy, 
Asia MinoT, Egypt, and Mesopotamia. Relatively unkno'w!l, however, are more 
recent discoveries i1) the various provinces of the Roman Empire, where some of 
the most important large.scale excavations are currently taking place. The artifacts 
uncovered bring to light the picture of a fascinating culture, snggesting the inge
nuity of the indigenous population. We catch a glimpse of life at the time 
of the Romans, before and during the early years of Christianity, not at the 
usual centers, bUl at the frontiers of Ccntral Europe. When the power of the 
Roman Empire was on the wane, these provinces became as vital to the Romans 
as the Italian peninsula itself. The fate of the borders became more crucial than 
ever before. 

Pannonia was one of thesc border provinces in Central Europe, lying in the 
Danube Valley, bctween the Alps and the Carpathian Mountains. Its borders 
were the Danube River in the north and east, the Alps to the west, and the Sava 
River in the s.outh. The territory corresponds to present. day Hungary, the so<alled 
trans-Danubc area. Northwest Pannonia was thc present-day Burgenland of 
modem Austria, but it stretched into the Vienna Valley as well. South Pannonia 
covered the area between the Drava and Sava rivers which belongs to modem 
Yugoslavia. In its time this area was one of the most important provinces of the 
Roman world, indelibl), stamped witl! a kaleidoscopic varicty of characteristics. 
In establishing its historic borders the Tabula Peutingeriana, the Itinerarium 
Anloninl, the Allollymlls of Rat'ellna, and the Nolilia Digl!i£alum are helpful. When 
the name Panllonia first appeared in Polybius, its etymology was unclear. The 
meaning of the term is not completely definite even today. Sometimes it is used as 
a collective name for the geographical area, sometimes it refers to the IIIyrian tribes 
populating the Sava Valley. Its acceptance as a geographical designation has 
gone beyond thc chronological period dealt with in this book, sincc the kings of 
the ;"'fagyars proudly entitled themsclves, in the Middle Ages, "Rex Pannoniae", 
hundredS' of years after the fan of the Roman Empire in the West. 

The work of Hungarian archaeologists within their own country is not entirely 
separated from those of colleagues who livc in Austria, Yugoslavia, Czecho
slovakia, and Romania because of jnternalional symposiums held frlo!quently on 
PamlOnia and related matters. The borders that concern archaeologists are jden~ 
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tilled with tbose of the Roman Empire, from Britain to the Pillars of Hercules, 
Africa, and across to Asia. 

Tbe idea of acquainting the world witb this area as it had been in ancient times 
was reborn in 1968 when the Serbian Academy of Sciences and the Smithsonian 
Foreign Currency Program jointly launched the first large-scale expedition in the 
late Roman capital of Sirmium (under the leadership of Alfonz Lengyel). Aftcr 
a successful campaign, Lengyel left the expedition in 1969. Unfonur.ately, for 
a variety of reasonS the expedition under new leadership was not a success, and 
the resulting publications, following in 1971 to 1973, shed little new light (Sirmium 
I-III, ed. E. Ochsenschlager and V. Popovic). But as part of this cooperative 
effon, it was decided to try to bring forth the results of Pannonian rcsearch before 
the English-speaking public, which had looked upon such efforts before 1960 as 
entirely dependent on Roman Imperial history, rather than as specialized archaeo
logical research. Although it is true that research in these areas cannot be sepa
rated fLOrn the history of the Roman Empire and tbat in a book tied to chronolog
ical suhdivision and historical principles, the cbronology of the empire will be 
dominant, it is also true that tbe two researches differ in details. While intensive 
researcb relating to tbe empire goes back hundreds of years, scientific research in 
the provinces, especially Pannonia, in terms of scientific methods, does not ante
date tbe last one bundred years. But scbolarship tied to the empire has passed its 
zeruth, while rescarch related to Pannorua intensified after the Second World 
War and is now reaehing its peak. 

Among the various provinces Pannorua played a unique role. It was located 
at tbe crossroads of East and West; the area lay in the heart of Europe, enlbraced 
by tbe Carpathian Mountains. It is not surprising, tben, that it was a crossroad 
of invasions and suffered from many wars. 

Tbe remains of a ricb cultural beritage lies buried under tbe earth. As early as 
Paleolithic times cultures started and developed, reaching relatively high levels. 
The result of enemy attacks and armies raking tbe territory was the eradication 
of tbese cultures, but generally survived some trace of their existence. On the 
ruins of the old, new life started. Levels of civilizatjons, sometimes poor, some
tinles wealthy and well-developed, piled one above the other, provide us with an 
accurate record. To an archaeologist tbe rediscovery of tbc strata of bygone 
civilizations in Pannorua seems like the turning of the pages of a hook. 

Interest in the Pannonian past goes back centuries. But this interest had to do 
with the legends and associations attached to particular sites. Simon Kozai in his 
Gesta Hungarorwn, dating from the Middle Ages, reports that one of the Bela 
kings of the Magyars erected his royal palace in tbe twelfth century on the spot 
where the ruins of the city of Attila, king of the Huns, were still visihle ncar 
Sycambria. 

King Matthias Corvinus of Hungary, whose houses at Buda were built "ad 
italieorum aedificiorum syrnmetriarn" by Italian masons and decorated by Italian 
sculptors, was the only Renaissance ruler outside of Italy in the fifteenth century. 
He is known to have funded an arcbaeological collection in addition to establishing 
tbe well-known Corvinian Library. The historian Bonfini refers to tbis collection 
in bis work, and part of the coUection is thought to have been discovered during 

the recent excavations at Buda (L. Gere'¥ieh" Excarations n/ II,e Burg of Buda 
[Budapest, 1966] in Hungarian) and Szombathely - Savaria lEo B. Thomas, II 
primo .Museo Ungha ..ese lBudapcst, 1966] in Italian). J. Marsigli , tile noted Ital 
ian military architect, in the scvellleeuth century made several sketches and sketch 
maps of ruins along the Danube River, noting the still visible ruins of the great 
Roman defense Ime, the limes. The English trav.lers J. Milles and R . Pocockc 
traveled to Hungary in the eighteenth century to study the antiquities there and 
made illustrated diaries of their journey. Recent excavations have authenticated 
the accuracy of their obsen"ations. The travel fever of the Baroque period and the 
ambition for discovery continued during thc reign of Queen Maria Thcresia and 
Joseph II. The extensive sun"eys and road construction projects of this period re
sulted in further archaeological discoveries. 

Count Ferenc SzechOnyi established thc Hungarian National Museum itt 1802, 
the ycar Lord Elgin sent his two hundred chests of marbles from Athens to Eng
land , where thcy became the heart of the collcction of tbe British Museum. It waS 
also at this time that EDDio Quirino Visconti was about to open his "rantiquarium" 
in the summer bome of Anne of Austria and the illustrious Louvre waS still 

called the "Musee Napoleon". Thus the Hungarian National Museum became 

one of the earlicst European national archaeological collections. 


During the last century some of the ftrst Hungarian archaeological publications 
appeared in Latin and Hungarian. F . Romer was the first Hungarian archaeologist 
systematically to plan excavations in Hungary. He directed ex.cavations alld 
published reports on the excavated material. After him, two internationally knoym 
archacologists, F. Pulszky and J. Hampel, started to systematize all ftndings, while 
one of the most basic systematic researches is identified with the nante of B. 
Kuzsinszky, who founded the Museum of Aquincum. As was customary at that 
time, Hampel divided archaeology into two parts: prehistory and the medieval 
history of Hungary. The procecdings of the Eighth International Congress of 
Prc-History and Anthropol ogy held in 1876 wcre published in French (in the 
international tradition of Hungarian archaeology, a tradition that has never 
changed). Sincc 1859 the Archaeological Notes (Archaeologiai Kozlem{myek), and 
since 1868 the Archaeologiai Ertesilo, have been published in scveral languagcs. 
When A. Alf61di, wbo later was professor at the Institute of Advanced Study 
at Princeton, established the 1'.\'O series of monographs called Dissertariones 
Pannonicae, they were directed to the international public. 

During the second half of the nineteenth century, in the wakc of thc great 
re"ival of antiquarian interests, archaeological societies wcre established 011 local 
kvels which gave impetus to the founding of city museums and private c01lections. 
Around the end of tbe century the publication of archaeological monographs, 
mostly of regional importance, relating to counties and cities, began. These \\'ere 
written by specialists, though systematic excavation in the modem sense did not 
exist in tbe area of greater Hungary. Research was directed toward art-historical 
and aesthetic evaluations of single objects, rather than placement in anarchacolog
ieal framework, even though several excellent researchers, well versed in archae
ology, were among the historians doing this work. Still, at the threshold of the 
twentieth century, there were exceptions in the field of Pannonian research, 
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a field that managed to advance slowl) because of the rew critical and balanced 
works from this period. Among these were K.. Torma. B. Posta, and ~i. \\'osinsky. 
This generation, however, was followed by B. Kuzsinszky, L. Marton, F. Tompa, 
L. Nagy, J. Banner, and A. Alfbldi. Most of lhe contributors to this volume are 
the beneficiaries of this older generation of Hungarian arChaeologists. 

Mter World War II tbe nunlber of archaeological periodicals multiplied; there 
appeared tbe Acta Antiquo Academiae Scientiarum Hrmgaricae. the Acta Arclzaeo
109ica Academiae Scientiarum Hungoricae and Budapest Regisegei (the Antiquities 
of BUdapest) and the Folia Archaeologica, to cite l:)ome of the bcst-kno\\ll examples. 
Others are the Alba Regia, Gorsium, Anlik TW1Ulma"yok~ and Cumania. In addit ion 
to these a dozen or so other journals of regional importance have appeared, sucb 
as the Fejer ...llegye TOrlf!lIere (Hi story o f the County Fejer) , Arrabol1o. Anziquitas 
HUflgarica, and, of course, the o utstanding museum publications such as the 
Bulletin du Musee Hongrois des Beaux-Arts. The postwar era established periodi
cals with great flexibility, capable of publishiJ1g new achievements and prel iminary 
excavation results without long delajo"S . A great many monographs have provided 
international forums for archaeologis ts. 

The postwar era also brought new laws for the protection of ancient monuments, 
as many nations began to pay rr.ore attention to their cultural heritage. Museums 
and other institutions in Hungary started to build systematic registers to docu
ment and protect the Hungarian national heritage. After the war-torn museums 
and galleries were rebuilt, more excavations 'were undertaken. 

On the several monographs published on Roman cities and settlements, and 
Pannonia in general , the first after the war was on tntercisa~ in two volumcs 
(1954, 1957). After 1956 Edit B. Thomas edited \he Archae%gisc"e Funde ill Ungorn, 
and Istvan Bona edited H !<ngarioll Art till the Arriw/ of 'he l>fagyors (in Hun
garian). The early compilations of archaeological finds from prehistory to the 
medicval period were systematically published in these books. In 1962 the first 
volume of the Archo%gische Bibliographie des ~Yfi'te/-DolJaubeckens was publishcd 
by J. Banner and 1. Jakabffy. It W:lS a complete bibliographical work, organized 
according III subject mat ter, and included a comp!etc international bibliography 
on Pannania. TI,e book appeared again in 1968 with a cumulative bibliography 
and will be republished periodically. In 1962 A. Moc,y published his monograph 
in the Pau/y-JVissowa Real Encyclopedia, the first comprehensive work on Pan
nonia. wn uen by an archaeologist who comes from thut a.rea. Articles of lesser 
value 'W erc published previously in the Encyclopedia de/I'Ane --4 miclI and Fasti 
Archae%gici, which suffered from a lack of cxpert h owledge. Among the ncw
est of the comprehensi~ works is Mocsy's Pannonia and Upper Moesia (London, 
1974), one of the ~crjes of The Pror;inces of the Roman Empire, which, witb his 
"Die Be\'blkerung von Pannonien bis zu den MarkomanJ1cn-kriegcn" (JRS 52 
[1962]), eomtitute a subsumtial contributioJ1. 

The fi rs: textbook was published in 1963, written by L. Barkoczi , 1. Bona, 
and A. Moesy, and edited by J. Harmalta. It introduced students of archaeology to 
prehistoric RC'man Pannonia, a1ld to the decline and fall of thc Roman world 
in the province ; it illc1ud~d a selected bibliography. It was soon followed by 
another text wrirten by Moes)' in 1972, in Hungarian, which presented a well-bal

anced historical analysis, using ancient sources to describe the whole ancient 
pre-Roman Pannonian panorama. MOes), deal t here, in depth. with controversial 
issues, by going to Greek sources for the interprctatjons of names. But many of 
the explanations remain hypothe:ieal, without enlisting supporting archaeo

logical evidence . 
.Meanwhile, Htmgarian archaeology introduced new med lOds to fil situations 

no t encountered before, with previously unavailable manpower. ,\,lith spel:ial 
pride in the past and in !heir national treasures, the Bungnrinn government p ro
moted cx""vllti oDS, frequently with the help of the army, and using new technology 
in archaeology. This new methodology w"' already published in 1954 in an excel
lent archaeological technical manual under the joint au!horship of J. Banner, 
Gy. Viszlo, T. Meri. and A. Radnoti. These innovallve techniques produced some 
revolutionary logistics, among them A. Salamon'S punch-card system for the 
evaluation and organization of Avaric and fifth-century material. This Wll.$ an 
inexpensive, computerized method, useful at any site, that climinated expen~ve 
computer evaluation ~:md delay that risks the loss OJ damage of material. ('"The 
Fif!h Century and AvnTic Matcrial Evaluated witll the Punch-card System", 
in. Hungarian ArchErt 93 [1966]: 284-90). 

Arr.ong historians and archaeologists from outside Hungary who dealt with 
comprehensive works on Pannonia, P. Oliva stands out. His Pamwnia and the 
Ollset of the Crisis ill the Romon Empire, published in English in 1962, was re
scarcbed in a remark.llbly shaH period of time. In it, however, nineteenth- and 
twentieth-cel1tw:y sources arc treated in a somewhat opinionated manner; missi11g 
is the well-balanced critical perspeelive found in Oliva's other historical works. 
In his foreword he projectt.d some idea' on tbe Roman outposts in Slovakia and 
Morayia, but unfortunately fa iled to elaborate on these. Recently it was suggested 
tbat some buildi ngs tbere were residences of Roman clients. 

For students of the history of pre-Roman Pannonia it would seem that due to 
a lack o f any cohesive force the area was subject to frequent power changes, 
with tbe population periodically absorbed by brutal, if temporary, superpowers. 
With the expansion of Roman power in the area, life in Pannonia stabilized and 
an economic upsurge resulted . The Romans, realizing the strategic importance 
of this border province, organi7.ed it as a nliJitary dcfense arca, a type of buffer 
state. But as Roman brilliance in politics dinlmed - the result of internal decay
political mistakes were committed. In stead of expanding their territo ry into the 
Carpathian Mountains, using these natural borders as a line of defense with the 
D anube ar.ea as a second line, the Romans gave up Dacia. It was an expensive 
mistake which was paid for latcr, during tbe period of military crises. 

In order to present a complete picture to the reader, the authors of tlus volume 
have introduced a sumn,.ry prebistory of Pannonia during tbe Neolithic, Mezo
lithic, and Copper ages. TIlere a descriptive ratber than analytic approach was 
taken, since this period is not directly related to the Roman period. The reader 
should observe lhat an east-west migration pattern was cbaracleristic of the 
Paleolithic period of this area. This partially changed i]1lo a south- porth migra
t ion, as in the "Linear Pottery cultureH

, the well-kno\1rTI "Lengyel culture", of 
Neoli thic or Eneolithie times. Tl.e Lengyel culture eventually moved into tbe 
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Copper Age aud was replaced b) tbe " Pecci" culture, which mo.-cd from the 
Balkans, south to norllt. During the Middle Bronze Age a110ther migration pat
tenl developed with the arrival of the "Tnmulus" culture, which moved ill fro m 
the west and northwest, through the Transdanubian area, toward the Bal.l-nn south. 
Much of the rcconstruction of the four centuries before the Roman period in the 
area later to be called Prumonia is still based on ancient historical sourCes il]one. 
The archacolooical evidelice to corroborate this data is stili meager. For the 
time being, u~il scientific archaeological undertakings deijlRT m ore evidence, 
theories creatillg rclativel} simpJe images must satisfy, and historical ev<:nts of 
the immediate pre-Roman period must be lmderstood against tlJe polit ical back
ground of Rome it.elf and the sources the Rom!!ns themselves po.wided. 

Hellenistic ;.chol.rship givts us a knowled~ of nncient pre-Romrut Pannonia 
which is episodIc and wtap~d in a hazy mytholog). The tribes mentioned by 
Herodotus and Hec3taeus in the middJe-Dauube arca and on the Great Hungarian 
Plain pi a}' no r·lTt ill the later pre-Celtic history of Pannonia. Many things remaill 
obscure despite the mormou>!)' advanced archaeological f<"$ellrch in Hungary. 
There is, for lostanoe, n o possibility at the present time of being able to place the 
once troublesome tribe "f the Triballi into their historical- geographical place, 
for the gl.'ographic:ll names rcferr~d to by andent historians are not always 
determinable. Mocs)" lVilh the nid of linguistic research, divided the tribes of 
southe.lst Europe into threemaill language areas: Thracians,I1I)Tians, and Celts. 
He slaled , however, that the tribal divisio n!> of the lluacian s and lJ lyrians arc no 
real proof of their division into language families. But the confusion cOllcenling 
the language and thc dialects spoken by the I1lyrians and Thraeians is slowly 
clearing up. No longer is it believed, for instance, that the people of northern 
Dalm~tia spoke the TIi)Tian language. Careful analysis, based on mapping place
names, prc duccd the theory that the Thracians belonged to 1'\\'0 distinct linguistic 
groups. There is, however, evidence of the distribution of Celtic name forms in 
Pannonia. The concentration of these name forms is around Aquincum, from 
Sopianae diagonaUy to the bend of the Danube, following the Amber Route 
from Poetovio to Savaria and Carnuntum . In soutbem and southeastenl Pannonia, 

Illyrian names are prevaJent. 


Nevertheless, Some tribes of tbe pre-Roman mjddle-Dauube area remain the 
subj~ct of controversy. Let's take, for example! the Dardanians: whose trouble
Some existence ill the Ancient World !s nlatched by the trollbles they have created 
in modern research. \Ve find them in the service of the Roman army ac: "alae" 
and Hcohortes Dardanorum", and thus the information concerning the ir provc
nance should be adequate. Yet they are still believed by some historia-ns to be 
Illyrinn s, while others strDngly maintain than they we~e of Thracian desccnt. 
Such confusions. \,;'hiell stem from the frequent d ifficulty of recognizing ethnic 
and linguistic characteristics, may be expected to endure until furUter rest-2 ich 
and excavation reveal more substantial evidence. 

AJlOther puzzling problem still awaiting solution is that nC' Celtic innuence can 
be detected among the- descendants of the Sco rdisci in SOuUlellst Pallnonia, even 
though these people livt"d under a lengthy Celtic domination, or were Celts thcm~ 
selves. The answer to thi, question probably lies in the thorough Plixillg of 

influences of the Illyrians and the Thracians, in addition to that of the Celts, 
crea.ting a me.lange wbere the once dominant linguistic characteristics have dis
appeared and ethnic and social change ensucd. It will take many more years of 
excavations to uncover epigraphic and other evidcnce before specific demarca
tion lines and power relationships among the nIyrians, Thracians, and Celts in 
these areas can be deternuned. 

The sccond century B.C. affords more than guesswork in milny areas of Roman 
Pannonia, but the years between the Celtic expansion of the fourth century up to 
the s<cond century arc still in need of clarification. It was in the fourth century 
thnt the Celts reached the middle-Danube areas, inhabited originally by the IlIyr
ians (about Ihe same time that the Celtic invO'ion rcached Italia). 

The ftuid sl"te of the divisions between the Dardanians and the Celtic Scordisci 
was probably due to anarchy in tribal organization. We do know of their political 
aJJianees witb Mncedorua and Rome at the time of their risC' in importance. During 
thc third cenlury the picture is wry nebulous. One may suppose tlnt.! the Scordisci 
established hegemony after eradic:tting the pre-Celtic civilizations at the con
ftuence of the Sa\", and the DlUlube rivers. This period of Scordisci control, as 
shown by ~1 6csy, was to be known later as Ch"itas Scordisco/'um and lasted as 
late as tbe first century A.D. The cotTect extent o f their expansion arid the whole 
power structure ;5 yet to be determined. Also there is the problem o f establishing 
political structures for the pre-Roman period . It remains to be seen whether the 
warrior classes were always the initiators of political and geographic chrulge, or 
whether some of thcse changes were the results of peaceful integration. 

As for physical and ethnic borders among the various pre-Roman Ccltjc 
tribes, no conclusive evidence has emerged so far , beyond indications that the 
Taurisci were dominant in southwestern Pannonia and the BaH in northwesten1 
Pannonia. The migration of the Celts as described by Caesar, remains a question 
in thc pages of hist.ory, just as their physical geography, as described by Strabo 
(VII 2,2), also has led to confusion. Similarly the question of the settlement of 
the Taurisci in PannoniJ, stiII heavily taxes scbobIShip. Most s~ho)ars agree that 
thc dominant power structure was divided among the Celtic Boii, the Taurisci, 
UJld the Scordisci, but the borderline between the Dacians and the Anartii, i.c., 
the separating Jine betwcen the Celts and the Dacians, has not yet been deter
mined. According to Poseidon ius and Strabo, the Celtic wave whjch appeared 
at the end of the secoud century B.C. was able to establish eventual political 
continuity in thc BOll territor), of the Dorthent and southern sectors of tb~ future 
Pannonia. The Boii capital has never becn definitely located , though it is suspected 
to have been somewhere irl the area of Bratislava (Pozsony) . 

It is interesting that the geograpluc distribution of Celtic names (argcly cor
responds to the wagon burials on tombstones and lumuli burials. Since thi~ type 
of burial is not chtrracteristic uf the Illyrian tribes, this particular phenomenon 
may hclp in furl her determ..inat ion of the divisions just discussed. Other evidcnce 
comes from studies by E. B. B6nis (Die spalkelliseh_ Sie"I/(119 Gellhll:egy-Taball 
[Butlapesl]), including her cnnlTibution to this volume (A rchHulIg 47 [Budapest, 
1969 ]). She clarifie-s certain re.lutionships thro ugh ceramic evidence. Her research , 
culmrn:uing in this volume, spans four decades (DissPfIIlII II, 20 [Budopest , 1942]). 
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Ultimately, it appears that the natural borders at the Drava and Sava rivcrs, 
an area which served as a bridgehead to and from the Italian peninsula and Dal
matia many times during history, was a first line of defense and a catalyst betv.:een 
East and West, but was never recognized as an important boundary by either the 
lIIyriciani or the Ccltic tribes. These tribes never became a political entity of any 
significance, in contrast &.0 the Romans, who recognized early tbe arttllS geopolitical 
significance, and with tbeir uncanny sen~e of strategy laid siege to Siscia as early 
as 156 and 119 B.C. in order to secure that land between tbe Draya nnd Sa"a 
rivers (G. AlfOldy, ArchErt 89 [1962] pp. 146 ff.). Future research will have to 
treat th~ -Pannonians in greater depth. although here the veil of l ime re,mains 
obscure. The relatively scanty information available on the Pannonial1' can be 
attributed to their primitive m bal organization, "hich did not develop into a 
centralized pov.-er. Some semblance of such centralization emerges only 
after the grip of neighboring powers was weakened in 88 B.C. when the Scordisci 
were defeated. This rctorded development may be attributcd to the thorough 
absorption of Celtic infl uences, making it difficult to isolate those characteristics 
that were typical of the Pannonians in pre-Celtic times. The only useful descrip
tion of the geographical distribution comes from Appian (I, 11,14). 

One must agree with Mocsy, who feels that while the Late Iron Age of Pannonia 
requires further investigation, evidencc for the time being must be derived from 
those ch<lIa.cterisrics of the La Tene culture, which, he says, "could be attributed 
to variatIOns in the degree of Celtization" (Pannonia and Upper lIfoesia, p. 26). 
Intercst in this area of archaeological research has increased among European 
scholar. smee the early 1950s. Gordon Childe has felt that the Central Danube 
area was of capi tal importance in the deciphering of European prehistory. As for 
future research in this area, archaeological discoverics must be rcgarded as the 
most important future source of information to broaden our perspecth-e regarding 
such areas as ethnic characteristics and language. 

It is charact.cristic of the changing Roman military strategy that certain prov
inces were occupied with a speed comparable only to a modern Blitzkrieg, while 
the annexation of other provinces Was accompHshed in several stages. The latter 
method was usC'd in Pannonia. Some historians believe that when the Romans 
foundcd Aquilcia in 121 B.c. they already had a plan in n)i.nd for advancing into 
the- Danube region~ and that this city, with its extensive ports, was to serve as 
a hinterland and supply bridgehead. By the end of the century Aquilcia had devel
oped inlO a great political, economic, and military center, located as it was at 
the head of the Amber Route, which led to the north. 

During the step-by-step military conquc.r of Pannonia, Romanization was 
aided by a resettlement of the population. By regrouping ethnic unit. the Romans 
achieved a threefold goal: they accelerated the process of Romanization: they 
decreased the potential for upris.ing; and they helped create conditions for an 
economic upswing. In this volume we have emphasized this pc net rat jon policy 
of the R omans as an integral element of their foreign policy, and this becamc an 
important factur affecting the life of Pannonia. The conquerors soon realized, 
however, that they could not leave the de feme of thc province up to the "client 
states", and the idea of the Danubian defcnse line, thc so-called limes, was devel

opcd in Pannonia. One of the leitmotivs developed in this book is that the 
archaeological evidence leads to the conclusion that the limes s'erved first as a 
fortified base for raids into Barbaricum, rather rhan as a defensive establish
ment. In this earJy formative stage the limes was built in one line through the use 
of palisades and wooden material in general. Gradually there was a changeover 
to brick and stone in the second century, while ill the third century the limes was 
solidified and transformed in depth into a Maginot Line. Recently S. Soproni 
summarized the historical and topographical importance of one of its most sig
nificant parts in Pannonia (Der Spiitromische Limes zwischen Esztergom und 
Szentendre. Das Vertcidigungssystem der Provi", Valeria im 4. lh. Budapest 
1978). 

Behind the lillles the cities developed from oppida into municipia, urbarlization 
being the normal process of ROPlanization. It is significant that they took the form 
of municipia rat.her than cil.:itales. Eyentually the new Roman cities received the 
rank of colollia. In Pannonia thc colony had a higher rank than in Italia. The non
Italinr:. settlers formed the nwnicipia and after they obtained thc language and 
culrural leyels of Roman citics they rose to the rank of coloniae. (In Italia the 
colonia had a lower rank than municipia because the Jatter Vlcre formed by the 
original Italian inhabitants.) 

Certaiu territories were attached to each citYI and coloniae and municipiacxtended 
their administration to the adjacent territories. The most important urbanization 
processes took place under the Flavians, Hadrian , and the Severan emperors. 

Much of the economy was gcared to the needs of the military. He« the reader 
is introduced to the legionary fortresses, canabae, and the rici systems. Some setrJe
ments were established in proximity to military camps. Anny veterans who inhab
ited thesc settlements became wealthy from their land while forming an integral 
part of military security. Their sons fonned the next generation of military pcr
sonne), coming from a home environment that nurtured an army-oriented ideol
ogy and providing army re-cmits with a ready source of raw material. The 
examination of military diplomas shows t.hat at first the military leadership was 
exclusively Roman, as might wcll be e.'pected. Until the beginning of the second 
century only Italian settlers were trusted and drafted into military service. But from 
the second century on~ native Pannonians served in the local legions and after 
twenty-fiyc years of service received Roman citizenship. 

After the Dacian wars, Trajan di"ded Pannonia into two sectors. By the time 
of the Tetrarchy it \vas divided again, this time into four provinces. Of these, 
1'annonia Secunda ranked highcst politically bccause of its capital, Sirmium, 
which became one of four late capitals of tbc empire. Archaeological documenta
tion demonstmtes that the foundations of the cities in southern Pannonia are 
earlier in general than those in the north, whcre the territory was annexed more 
gradually. The city administralion was in the hands of ci,ilian personnel, but 
territorial administr:llion W;iS in tlte hands of the military, at least in the beginning. 
The Roman central government demonstrated great sensitivity in deciding what 
functions were important to safeguard the inrc.rests of the empire, and which 
might safcly be relegated to local governments. Eventually the military administra
tion extended its role over civil administrations as political conditions changed. 
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The nuances of sech administrative changes throughout Roman Limes are d~alt 
with in that chapter of the volume. 

The vi/In Romana is an important episode in the history of settlement and the 
development of agricultural wealth in Pannonia. While this book gives the subject 
adequate coverage the reader who wants more detail is referred to E. B. Thomas's 
Romisehe Villen in Pallnollien. These villas may be divided into five groups: 
those near Lake Balaton, those nt:tr Lake Ferto, those between the Drava and 
Sava rivers, those situated along the limes, and those scattered in the interior of 
Pannonia. As in other parts of the Roman Empire, the purpose of the villa system 
was primarily economic, but these villas later became of strategic importance. 
Though the system was organically related to the slave economy, it appears that 
the lamllords did Ilot cultivate their lands with slayes at the beginning. TIle impov
erished original settlers ,yere used as agriculruraJ laborers and it scems that ccr
tain groups of small landholder, created a cooperative type of Yilla. The surviyal 
of this lype of ecoDomic institution has gre3.t importance. Reeelltly we found 
evidence of similar systems in Italy, with a lifespan extending into the sevcnth or 
even the eighth century A.D. (A. Lengyel, G. Radan et aI., "The Excavations at 
Castelliere di S. Fedele", Bulletin of Mediterranean Archaeology I [1975): 
9 If.). 

Pannonia never adapted itself completely to the Roman way of life. Its culture 
kept resembling that of a frontier settlement, a uansitory kh1d of culture. Since 
they lived in a frontier province, one that was selected to pcrform primarily a 
military function, the inhabitants sought fulfillment in their military roles. This 
fits well with the survival of the native warlike character of the Pannonians, 
a spirit not eonduch'c to art and literature. Illiteracy must have bcen extensivc 
and pottery marks in the form of imitative letters, instead of signatures, may bc 
indicative of that state of affairs. Documents bear further evidence of ill-under
stood Latin. Much of the epigraphy comes from foreign groups such as the 
Syrians; Jews, and latinizcd Greeks. Historians who wrotc about the eastern 
military campaigns of the Pannonian legions were critical of the cultural levels 
of these troops. Aurelius Victor, in his book on the emperors, pointed out that 
those emperors who descended from Pannollia lacked humanity. But the word 
humanity may, in this case, have had a somewhat different connotation . 

:\1any m)1hological scenes on stone monuments point to the fact that m)~llOlogy 
was taught in schools, but in essence Pannonian literature consisted of verses for 
graves. The Pannonians regarded Sylvanus, an Italian import, as their chief 
deity, and he is depicted in different forms. The Capitolille Triad appeared occa
sionally, but never reached the degree of popUlarity it attained in Italia. The 
Danubian rjder~god combined characteristics of \rlithras Epone and Dioscuri 
and was popular among the Danubiajl military. 'A'hcn the Gr~ck gods reached 
Pannonia they became Pannonized. The Syrian influence, mostly imported by 
soldiers. brought exotic gods. In Savaria and POc:tOVi0, Isis sanctuaries were dis
covered along with the Serapis cult and the cult of Amon- Jupiter. But this ver
satile pantileon was, in essence, transitory. Tn the th ird and fourth centuries 
Mithraeums were built and Mithraism was the dominant Oriental cult. Chris
tiallity appeared in the middle of the third ccntery and during the persecutions 

Diock ltarJ. $C\"cntl bi:>hops were ma.rtyred. Irenaeus of Sirnllum, Quirinus of 
Sheia, and Victorinus or Poetov io became victims of Diodetian's terror. 

Burial, as might be expected, was 5lf(mgly tied to religion. From the period of 
the early Roman penetration, t he Pannonians buried their dead outside of settle
olent boundaries. From the second cenl1lry on, family burials \vith monuments 
appeared inFiide the city limit. A wagon \vas often represented on tombstone 
monuments, a characterist ic of Celtic budal custo~. These tombstones are rich 
sources of information .:lbout Pannonian C1.Jstorns. Much can be learned about 
ethnic background, movements of military and ethnic gronps, costume~ jewelry, 
and religIOn. The reader is referred to the works of G. Erdelyi, who, before her 
untimely oc:ah, studied the elhnic characterist ics of tbese monuments, and to the 
llCW series by L. llark6czi, Rf(1 (referred to earlier), which deals with sevcntl 
cOlmLies in norlb...... csl Hungarian Pannonia . Je w::, in Pnnnonia a.rc dealt \\it h by 
G. T. B. Radan ("Comments on the History of the Jews iuPallilOnia", ActaArch. 
25 [1 963D and Edit B. Thoma. ("Ens ist dcr G Ot1 ,n Dber jildische Denkm;;ler 
cler Romerz.eit in Pann onien . Alaga:in /iir ell.ropiiisci:e Zusammenarbeit [Eisen
sL1dt), V. Ja nrgallg, No. 3 - 4. 1977. pp. 21 - 25, Figs. 1-1 0) and are mentioned 
in AliCt' Burger's description of <l late Roman cemetery. 

Artistic influences were largely limited to the imports brought from ltalia by 
l.he trnperial troops during the first century of the Christian era. Latest results 
wcre pubiished in f. Ftilep: Roman Cemeteries all 'he Territory of Pees (Sopianaej, 
Budapest, 1977: Edit B. Thomas: Sawria Christiana, Szombathely, 1977, pp. 1- 60, 
Figs. I- 50; Edit B. Thomas: Pannonis.:he Reliquienaltiire (Vorbericht), Arheo
loski Vestni" 29, pp. 573- 88, Figs. 1-20. 

The chapter oucerarnies deals with a pivotal point in Roman archaeology. By 
the second cenUJry of Roman rule imported wares \vere replaced, and local shops 
were able to supply the entire needs of the province, except for ornamental vessels. 
Here the pre\'ious1y mentioned studies by E. B. B6nis and E. B. Thomas are rec
ommended. Terra sigillata, and its various movcs across the cont.inent, has been 
the subject of much researc:h in the last tYlO decades. Its appearance in Pannonia 
is an important part of th~ history of this ceramic . .In addit ion to the famous work 
of H. Comfort, De la Ceramiqlle S(qilhie, the reader is referred to the work of 
D . Gabler. Another extremely blportant work in this field is "AngabeD lur Ver
breit\)ng der Sigillaten in Pannonia", ArchErt (1964), FP. 94-110. A recent work 
on the small , so-cailed light:"""es is G. Radan in tile Alba Regia 4 (i 972) and 
Gorsil1m r (1974). 

Continued research on Pannonian glass~\""JJ"e re-ce ived impetus from the recent 
worl: of L. Dark6czi. The finer pieces came (rom the Rhineland and. of course, 
fr om S)Tia. Hmvever. domestic workshops. were established and produced some 
forms iirrJe known in \Vestern or Oriental c~nters. Here the reader is again referred 
to the earl ier work of Fremersdorf and the neWCT w orks of Bark6czL. 

For details on rums the reader is referred to Edit H. Thomas in H. Klumbach: 
Spiill'ii/"iscile Gardehelme, Munich, 1973, pp.39-51, 103--1 11 , Pis. 12- 18,45-57 
and Helme, Schilde, Do/dIe: Sfudirll ilber romisch p panllonische Woffen.funde, Am
sterdam, 1971. 

Coinr.ge did not ehangt during the fint centmy C)r Roman occupation. The 
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indigenous inhabitari.ts continued using th~lf own CU1TOlCY· Latd, as mtJt~ Roman 
coins came into circulation, minb were set up ill Viminaeium and la ter in Car. 
nuntum. Constantine the GToat fOlDl ded the minI in Sirmium. After Valen tinian 
the money supply ceased and the inhll.hilllDl> had 10 make do with the ava ilable 
currency. Finally, north of the Draw, the circulat ion of c0ins ceased entirely 
after A.D. 375. This factor, according to some Hung~ian resea rchers, is related 
to the loss of this part of the proyince. F or yarying opinions on this the rcader 
should consult, in ndditi on to the other sources, the new Bibliography of Htmgar. 
iall NumIsmatics (1977) by 111 . F. Fej~t and L. HuszQ.r. For further research in 
numismatics see the foJlowing works :W. Hahn: Carn mnUDl, in Die Fundmiin:!ell 
der romischen Zeil in OSlerreich, 111 \ 01. I, Vienna, 1976; Katalin B. Sey: Coins 
from Identified Sites of Brigetio and thc Question of Local Currency, Regeszeli 
Fiizetek, Ser. U, no. Ig, Budapest 1977. Especially important is J. Fitz's Der Geld
umlaufder rom iscilell PrOL:iI1Z(!1l ill Donaugebiel JJille des 3. JahrJul1ukrfs, Vols 1-2, 
Budapest, BonD, 1978. 

By the beginning of the sixth cenmry the province of Valen a ....'U. lost to the 
Huns as "focderati' ·. A . Alfoldi partia.lly explained this ever.t in his classic ['l1Iergang 
der Romerlterrscltajl in Pannonien (Berlin. 1924-19~6). These theories were not 
scricrmly challcnged until the 19605. M6csy analyzed these events and corrected 
some earlier errors in the P W'RE supplement. But the issue of the ('bange (.J guard 
in this area rcmu ins controversial especially jn view of L Varady's Das /elzte 
laltrlumdert POJln oni~lts (1969), pp. 376-476; and T. Nagy's "The Last Cemury 
of Pann0nia in the Judgement of a New Monograph", ActaArcltHlIlIg 19 (1971): 
299-345. To some of the new theorists it now appears that the Huns controlled, 
hut did not populate, the province. According to these theories the Romanized 
population gradually left Val eria beginning in A.D. 380 and the Huns were active 
only in the non-Romanized Alansland. 

The real Hun advancement must have occurred after the Ravcnna treaty in 
A.D. 433, when the Romans ceded Pannonia Prima. Although the archaeological 
evidence is insufficient to reconstruct a picture of the social and cultural situation, 
it now appears that the traditional theory of "L'ntergang" is being challenged and 
that the takeover wns not as sudden as once believed. Some survivah surely 
existed until the great migratory period. Recent works by L Bark6ezi and A. Sala. 
ncon are expected to shed some more light on this subject. 

The rccadeT ",;1\ fin d an insightful and entirely unknown dimension when reading 
about l. Lengyel 's paleoserological research and his results. Lengyel is a practicing 
physician and a professor at the Unh-crsity of Budapest. His novel method of 
blood-typing \li th ftuorcsccnt antibodies is little knm\TI in the Western world. 
This method, im"eIltcd by Lengyel , proyides a new approach to the det"rmination 
of the ethnogcnetic and bi ological developments of the past. It has been used 
with considerable success in thousands of cases on skeletal remains from the 
Copper Age to the Middle Ages. Recently the editors of this book used the method 
to determine gcnetic relationships in examining the findings of their excavation 
of monastic cemeteries in Ital)f. 

Conventional methods of anthropology. normally based on morphological 
examinations, preclude the use of intact or (,JJrnost intact skeletal remains and 

cannot determine changes in biological procedures at certain ages, as before 
puberty or during the aging process. Thus, since we are lacking the method of 
determining the age of certain groups, it is nol suitable in many cases to determine 
demographic changes. Lengyel's complex serological bone-tissue examinations 
have overcome these deficiencies. No longer enlisting morphological methods, 
but ralher, using the determination of blood groups, it sheds light on certain 
disoases based on hormonal changes, vitamin deficiencies~ infections. and other 
factors. 

Hungarian achievements jn anthropology in the postwar years are reflected 
in the work of J. Nemcskcri. His " Fifteen Ycars of the Anthropological Depart. 
ment of the Hungarian National Museum" (Yearbaok of tlte Nat. Hist. M us. 
[1961], pp. 61 5-30) summarizes much material. The work of P. Liptak, especially 
his experience and study in thc Soyiet Union and his collective works on Hun· 
garian anthropology. are conmlendable. Many other related works by Gy. Re
goly Merei, A. Kralovanszky, and K. Ery in such periodicals as the All/liro
pologica/ No tices (A ntliropologiaj Kidembtyek) , Acta Bio/agica Univ. Szegedi
ens;s, and others are also to be recommend~d. 

After finishing this book the reader should have a broad view of the new dimen· 
sions in Pannonian research since the Second World War, including the many 
well-documented and modem excayations such as that at Gorsium (Tac), which 
is presently the largest in Central Europe. However, imbalances and lacunae still 
exist in the process of establishing one of the finest archoeological schools on the 
Continent. A long-awaited synthesis has been written by M6csy in the PWRE 
supplement and has been kept up to date (Eirelte 4 [1965] : 133-55; ActaArch ~I 
[1969j: 340--75,26 [1973]: 375-403). However, the approach still remains more 
historical and analYlical, rathcr than cntirely based on archaeological eyidence. 
Although some monographs have appeared, the comprehensive analysis of the 
ruts of Pannonia remains to be \\Tittcn. The same is true for the comprehensive 
study of Early Christianity in Pannonia. The director of the National Museum, 
F . Fiilep, produced some spectacular results at pees in the area of the cathedral. 
In large-seale exeayations it appeared that the area was a palco-Christian cemeter)" 
bu t the historical presentation in the context of paleo-Christian research and 
• corpus of Ear ry Christian finds is still to be written. 

The strntegic situation of the Danube River offered a perfect solution to the 
problem of consolidating the Roman Empire in its formative years and of estab
lishing fr ontiers which would assure lasting peace and safety in the southeastern 
nan.\.: 0f Europe. The Danube was not only a line of demarcation hetween Romans 
3JId Barbarians but also an integral part of a vast shipping network in Romon 
Europe. It connected the east with the west, the sea with the continent. A Roman 
river frOill its source to its dclta: the Danube became a dynamic commerdal artery, 
providing e-hC'ap and efficient routes for bulk cargoes. Several bl;ef works have 
dealt with the historical and commercial implications and military importance 
Qf the river. The great, but speculative, works produced before modem excavations 
belong to the last century and were not firmly hased on concrete factual infoTma
tion. These tla\:lQrate pieces of schQlarship belong to J. Szentklaray, Zs. Fekete 
(Inter a legislator and a wel\-lm:",d dilettunte , whose works commanded special 
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attention 2nd "ere republi~hed in Buenos Airc, in 1976). and sevel".ll engineers 
such as G. Tegllts, Gy. :-Ieudeck. None of these men "~e historians or archaeolo
gists. Tilese works detected thc gre:>t "ccurac), of ob,ervations of L Marsigli 
made some two centurjes earlier. They also copied Imperial inscriptions ;:;.t 

OrsovajDierna at the Iron Gate where excavatioL. j s currentJy wld~ wa,), and 
traced the steps of the magnificent Imperial expeditions and the steps of the legio 
VII Claudia, Cohors II Hispanorum, aJld the invasion of Dacia. 

In spite of the above, as in other provinces, many questions have not been 
dealt with. It is suspected, but not rcally known, that in the rapid consolidation 
of rh'er transport -bet ..... een the eastern proyjnce and the empire, river pOTts and 
ferry posts of the defeated natives were incorpurated into the newly unilied net
work. Of the twenty-five cities of Pannonia in the third century, "f whid l more 
than twent)' can be correctly located , twelve Ilad pons and landing faci lities. 
Most of these landing facilities have not been located at all. Famous bridges, one 
of which was located by the editors of this book in the late 19605 at Sirmium. have 
rarely been surveyed and none have been excavated. 

Although underwater archaeology has some limitations in murky river waters, 
such excavations have now been carried out at several places. Some efforts tu consol
idate the present situation as a base for further study were begun by E. B. Thomas, 
who plans to publish a volume dealing with the objects found in the Danube fr0111 
Esztergom, Szazhalombatta, Intercisa, and other spots. Mocsy pointed out the 
importance of this matter in his article in the PWRE and raised the question of the 
many installations which were needed for the accommodation of the classic 
Histrica, which also seniced Moesia Prima and Dacia Ripensis. Hc also 
identified some unique river-landing fortifications. The further study and ex
cavation of these installations may shed light not only on ferry crossings, bridge
heads, and river-landings in Pannonia but also on other river pons in Europe 
during Roman times. Thc readcr is referred to "Ein spiitantiker Festungstyp 
am linken Donau Ufer", Roman Frontier Studies (1969, 1974), pp. 191-96; "Die 
spiitriimische Schiffslande in contra Florentiam", Folia Archaeologica 10 (1958); 
"II problema della condizioni del suolo attribuito aile unita militaria nelle pro
vince danubiana", Accademia Naz;onale dei Lincei (1974). Nevertheless. large
scale research in this area, which includes commerce as well, is not yet planned. 

The editors of this book spent their younger years in sight of many of the exca
vations mentioned in this volume. They feJt that the aim of the book should be to 
recapitulate the investigations by Hungarian archaeologists in Pannonia, especially 
in the postwar period. Some chaptcrs produce catalogs of catalogs, which are 
useful and should be of assistance to students of archaeology for years to come. 
For the student of the Roman provinces (whose numbers are rapidly increasing 
as available classical sites become exhausted or difficult to reach), this bonk is a 
"condicio sine qua non". These aspects of the life of the ancient world will replace 
classical sites as centers of continuing interest. For the casual reader this volume 
will be a revelation of a cultural heritage and an evaluation of technical and 
scientific material thus far generally unavailable. But to both amateur and scho
lar it "ill be a valuable visual archive of picture material, much "I' which is 
new, never before published. 

The book is the result of cooperative efforts among a number of specialists. 
A work of this type, bascd on spectacular, incompletely pubhcized discoveries, 
has been jong overdue in the Western world. The contributors were given a free 
hand to explain the main achievcments in their various fields. Thus the reader 
may get some repetitions where certain fields overlap, but such repctitions are 
unavoidable and, in most cases, necessary. Nevenheless, the editors reel that it 
is a comprehensive work, planned and written oyer a nine-year period, and that 
it presents the best coverage to date of Pannonian research since the Second 
World War. 

Alf onz Lengyel 
George T. Radan 
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